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NAACP NATIONAL CONVENTION
JULY 1, 1986
HUBERT HUMPHREY III
Attorney General
State of Minnesota

Mr. Chairman, Executive Director, Benjamin Hooks, my good
friend, Jesse Overton, deleqates to the convention, honored
guests, ladies and gentlemen.

What a special privilege and honor it is to be here at the
Annual Convention of the NAACP!

And not just to be here--but to

have the great opportunity to address you.

I can remember my father beaming, with a smile that went
from ear to ear, on returning from an earlier NAACP convention
where he had spoken!

The chance to address this Association was

very special for him--just as--even more so--it is for me!

Being here with you is in many ways, like coming home--so
much of my lif e--and the lives of our Hwnphrey family have been
tied to the cause and the people of the NAACP.

Even before the 1948 National Democratic Convention, held in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Dad and Mom were actively working to
see that human rights were guaranteed through action--the
establishment of the Minneapolis Commission on Civil Rights--the
first of its kind for any city.

But, of course, it was Dad's speech to the Democratic
delegates in Philadelphia that galvanized the issue--when he
addressed the convention to. urge the delegates tp reject the
majority platform plank on civil rights--and instead vote for the
minority plank--calling for equality of rights--he said, in clear
words, that hold true yet to this day:

•There can be no coaproaise of the guarantees of huaan
rights.

There can be no hedging, no watering down.

There are

those vho say, ve are rushing this issue of civil rights.
ve are 172 years too late.

I say,

'l'here are those vho say, this issue

of civil rights is an inf ringeaent on states' rights.

The time

has arrived for the Deaocratic Party to get out of the shadow of
states' rights and valk forthrightly into the bright sunshine of
hu:aan rights • • • • •

Those words and the action of the convention--voting in
favor of the minority plank--opened the window of political
opportunity for action on civil rights.

Strom Thurmond led the Dixicrats out of the convention--but
Harry Truman persevered and won the presidential election.

My father's commitment to the cause of human rights was

complete.

He knew it takes more than a good speech to change

people's attitudes, to overcome their prejudices.

He knew it

would take a lifetime of action just to secure the most b$lsic of
civil rights.

But Dad was an optimist--he believes things could be made
better·--with hard work and diligence.

His philosophy on civil

rights was simple:

He believed in the dignity of all human beings;

'He loved his country--and the democracy upon which it is
founded;

When Jefferson proclaimed all men are created equal--that
was enough for Hubert Humphrey;

When the preamble to our Constitution said •we the people•
establish government to •establish justice, in some domestic
tranquility • • • and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and more posterity--he took those words literally--•we the
people•--meaning every one of us, without distinction of race,
creed, religion or gender.
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And he accepted that our government was to be just what
President Lincoln claimed it was:

Of the People, by the People, and

~

the People.

and that this government still had--and has yet today, the
challenge--laid down by Lincoln in his Gettysburg address:

•that this nation, under God, shall haye a new birth of
free4oa • •• •

The history of the NAACP is one replete with sacrifice with
the uncovering and exposure of . the horrors of discrimination,
with lynchings, burnings of humans and homes, of marches, sit-ins
and protest.

But through it all, the optimism of hope has

shined--and success has been the result.

There has been

pain--deep unforgettable pain--but there has been
gain--well-deserved, and hopefully preserved gain!

There has been pain and gain for the Humphreys, too!

I remember a fine friend, a teacher to me--a man named Cyril
King .

Cyril King was a member of my father's senate staff in
Washington, D.C. in the early '50s.
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Cyril King was black .

To me--I was 9 or 10 years old, Cyril was a f riend--he
helped me and my neighbor, Joe Lieberson put together a locak,
kids newspaper.

But Cyril was black--he was the first black member of a
United States Senator's staff--so I'm told.

I remember Dad

telling me what happened one day in the U.S. Senate dining room:

Dad and Cyril had been working on some legislation.

It was

about time for lunch, and Dad invited Cyril to join him for lunch
~

in the Senate dining room.
-maitre'd for a table.

They arrived and Dad asked the black

He was told that he couldn't be seated as

long as Cyril was with him.

Dad said that as long as be was a United States Senator and
that Cyril was his guest--he would demand to be seated and
served.

(Pause)

And they were!

In that tense moment, the barrier of racial discrimination
in the U.S. Senate restaurant was broken forever.

Cyril King went on to his own distinguished career of public
service, becoming the first elected Governor of the U.S. Virgin
Islands.

And I remember the seemingly endless weeks of debate on the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.
the bill.

Dad was the Senate floor leader for

The opponents had sustained for weeks a filibuster,

-s-

but now, after long sessions of parliamentary maneuver, of
working unceasingly to break a few of the opponents away--with
the help of Tom Kuchel and Everett Dirkson--Dad was close to
having the votes for cloture--but victory would only come with
constant vigilence--by being there, standing guard on the Senate
floor until every needed vote was counted--locked in.

Then the news came--a telephone call from my mother.

Dad

learned of it while in the Senate chamber--my younger brother,
Bob, had life threatening cancer--Hodgkins Disease--and had to
have complicated surgery immediately.

Bob was in Minneapolis;

Dad was in Washington; and the Civil Rights bill hung in the
balance.

What to do!

To go to Minneapolis meant postponing the vote

on cloture and possible loss of those tenuous new votes--and
maybe the whole bill; to stay in D.C., maybe never seeing his son
again.

Those are times when a strong faith in God and doing what is
right must prevail.

Dad stayed in Washington and passed the Civil Rights bill.

And my brother, Bob, had the surgery, and chemotherapy--and
i s happy and healthy to thi s day!

Now, why do I dwell on stories such as these?
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Because,

everyone of us know--that the struggle for human rights--for
human dignity has always come only by persistence, by total
commitment, by sacrifice.

We must all know our past, in order to

pursue successfully our future.

Dad's very last speech reminds us of the journey yet
ahead--actually delivered the day after his death--in Atlanta,
Georgia.

It was given

~t

the birthday Commemoration of Martin

Luther King, Jr., at the Ebenezer Baptist Church.

He said in that speech:

•Today, life is better for aost black Aaericans than it vas
for their parents. or grandparents.

Incoaes are better,

educational opportunities are greater, health care bas iaproved,
political influence and representation has increased, and auch
aore.

That is progress--progress which reaches into the hoaes of

aillions of our fellow citizens and directly affects their lives.
Bgt ye canpot be satisfied in measuring ogr progress solely b.Y
the distance ye have come from the abominable conditions that
existed in a period of gross injustice.

We must face the facts.

For despite ogr progress, a hgge yalley of shaae separates black
and yhite Aaerica.•

Dad knew then--even from his death bed--that the road to
freedom was a long road1 that though the distance traveled has
been f ar--there was still a further distance to go.
-7-

Ladies and gentlemen--we know today--we still have a long
way to go.

The road is different.

It may not be the dirt covered back road of the township or
parish;

It may not be just a two-lane;

Oh yes--it may be the freeway--fast and somewhat smoother;
But trayel, prevail, persist in action, on every front, we
must--if we are to see freedom--with human dignity prevail!

Yes--this is our Covenant with tomorrow.

This is the promise we must keep:

To see America--to see our planet Earth, a place rid of
prejudices--and full of equal opportunity!

It is not enough just to be rid of the cancer of
prejudice--we must by our affirmative actions create equal
opportunity for every human being on this earth!

Our Covenant with Tomorrow is for black and white, yellow
and red, Indian and Mulatto--and we must not become complacent.

It is not enough to merely see that rights are not
denied--we must not merely re-act, we must pro-act--we must
create and enhance every citizens' rights.
-8-

The 'status quo' for the young black is n.2.t ok.

No one

should be guaranteed unemployment or poverty--everyone should
have that chance for a job.

The 'status quo' of the drug addict is not ok--we must

JD..QY..e

beyond the simplistic answer of saying thou shalt not abuse
drugs--we must create an environment of self-esteem, of
self~worth,

supported by family, friends and a caring society

that will lift up those addicted so that they can give by their
efforts rather than take.

The 'status quo' is not •ok•, if it means a federal
government so fiscally bankrupt and misguided in its goals that
. it shuts down creative investment in education, in order to build
up an arsenal of weapons for human destruction.

'And the 'status quo' is not •ok• when God's children--too
often born of mothers who are yet

childr~n

at their birth--are

left to remain in poverty and hunger.

Nol

Indeed!

It is not enough just to keep

what we have.

Life is not still--it either falls back--or moves progressively
forward.

We must keep the Covenant--the promises with tomorrow.
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Apartheid in South Africa will be forever destroyed--only by
our concerted, comprehensive action.

I am proud to be the

sponsor of Minnesota's divestment policy for state pension
investments--we will not participate in apartheid, and we will
encourage by shareholder action corporate responsibility and
active programs of integration.

Freedom for young blacks most often means simply having a
job.

When you have a job, when you have that paycheck in

hand--then you have opportunity, you have the chance for choice.
I'm proud to be the Attorney General who saw to it that our new
racetrack in Minneapolis has an active minority hiring program.

But you, the NAACP, are doing even so much more--you are in
the right place doing t .he right things.

This Association is at

the forefront as it must always be of ensuring equal opportunity

.

in the midst of our rapidly changing society.

You know that Education, a well-trained mind, a
well-understood vocation, is the key to success.

And you know

that competition is the motivator for excellence.

Your support for the ACTSO program will breed academic
excellence and enhance freedom.

But, Ladies and Gentlemen, we have much more to do.

There are those in this country that say and espouse the
philosophy of--go slow, not now, oh no!

_,n_

It's tragic enough that these conservatives, that these nay
sayers act out their negative approach to life privately .

But the more clear and present changes is that· fo r many
years these same people have held off ice in some of the highest
positions of our government.

And, they have every intention to

retaining their position and control.

Next year (1987) is the 200th Anniversary of the
Bicentennial of our Federal Constitution-- and in 1988 we will
elect another President.

If we are to make real progress in the pursuit of the
Constitution's pledge for

justi~e

and liberty--then we must

act-- and act now to see that our actions in private life, and
through private enterprise are complemented and enhanced by our
publ ic enterprise--by what our government does .

A citizen denied human rights and equal opportunity cannot
afford the luxury of a political philosophy that says the best
government is that which governs least.

In this complex world,

we need an active, dynamic government responding to the needs
• of the people• .

Delegates--we wi ll not have such a government, unless you
demand it, unless you work har d and elect it.

The issue must be confronted now in 1986; we cannot wait
until election year 1988.

It will be too l ate then!

_, , _

We must come to grips with creating a great coalition for
human dignity.

We cannot divide ourselves out over smaller

diff erences--to divide is to conquer--and we cannot hand the nay
sayers so easy a victory.

The NAACP has understood this from its very beginnings--the
Great W.E. DuBois, writing in Horizon in 1909, recognized then
it was popular to separate out the •negro" problem from other
humanitarian problems of the time--and so it became easy to
neglect.

He countered that all problems of advancement and

uplift involved blacks in some way.

He knew that solving the

problems of blacks meant solving more universal problems of
poverty, ignorance and sufferage.

And so it must be for now and in 1988--we cannot break up
into factions--we remain together--united in a common cause to
see that our whole society--public and private meet the challenge
of tomorrow.

The NAACP will play a pivotal role.

You must not

fail.

The eyes of black children in the ghetto are watching, as
are those in South Africa, as are those who wait in line for a
job, or for food at the food shelves.

Let me end where I began--with you and my father.

Dad said,

what every heart in this room--we must know 1 he sai d :

•The issue of civil rights is far aore than a legal or an
econoaic issue • • • •

It is a aora1 issue, transcending

considerations of political party and self-interest.•

It is the right thing to do--it is the foundation of our
American heritage, it is what makes us a gQQ.Q people.

The enhancement of human dignity by the practice of human
rights--the promise we must keep if we are •to secure the
blessings of liberty for ourselves and for posterity.•

For only then will we be free.

Thank you.
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